
Term 2 Week 3                                PREP – Grade 6 SCIENCE 
Do one or more of the activities below; depending what materials you have at home or the age of your children. 

The children could work together as a team or they could make their own and compare their designs. 

1.  Build your bridge with your chosen materials. 

2. Take 1 or 2 photos as you build your structure. 

3. Test your structure: Put a small item on your bridge to test its strength: Try a matchbox car, a coin, a pencil or 

another light item. Take a photo or draw what happened. 

4. Increase the load on your structure: 

Keep adding items one at a time. Will your bridge hold 2 cars or 5 coins? Etc.  Take a photo or draw. 

5. Extra option: Try different designs: Which one was the strongest?  

6. Write a report about your bridge.  

What did you do? How did you test it? What worked? What would you change?  

Expectations: Prep/Ones: one sentence. Two/Threes/ Fours: at least one paragraph. Five/Sixes: Two or more 

paragraphs. Parents may scribe for the Preps. 

7. Send your work to your teacher. 

 Ideas 
 

        

 
 

 

 

Make a bridge. Choose one of the following set of materials to make a bridge. 
1. LEGO.  

Build a bridge using LEGO or blocks.  Test your bridge by putting a matchbox car (or something small) on 

your bridge.  
2. One sheet of A4 paper. The bridge needs to span between two books. 

 Watch the video https://youtu.be/CqYGVW2Eu6Y for some ideas.  

Equipment needed: LEGO, A4 paper, match box cars, coins or small items. 
 

 

 

 

Alternative or extra activity: Make a tower.  
Choose one of the following set of materials. 

1. Use LEGO or blocks. 

2. Use newspaper and 1 metre of tape. 

3. Use spaghetti and marshmallows. (or tape / blutac) 

4. Use a pack of cards. 

Your tower needs to be free standing (stand up by itself) 

1. How tall was your tower? 

2. Who made the tallest tower in your 

family? 

3. Take photos or draw pictures of your 

tower. 

4. Write about your tower.  
What did you do? What worked? What would 

you change next time?  

 

Send your work to your teacher. 

https://youtu.be/CqYGVW2Eu6Y


 

 


